
MAKES HUMAN
HEARTS BEAT AGAIN

GIVEN UP TO DEATH BY DOCTORS, WOMAN IS BROUGHT
BACK TO LI E

By Rochester Professor Who Has Made Wonderful Dis-
covery of Law of Nature That Has Been Overlooked
by Doctors and Scientists for Centuries Past

WHAT MIGHTY HEALING POWER IS THIS
That Cures Men and Women in Their Own Homes Thou-

sands of Miles Away

Useless Drugs and Medicines Discarded by This Man
Who Heals Hopeless Invalids of Diseases Supposed
to Be Incurable

THE BUND MADE TO SEE AND THE LAME TO WALK
By Wonder-Worker Who Offers Services Free off Oharge

to All Who Stand in Need—Believes It Is His Duty to
Cod and Man to Help the Sick and Afflicied--No Dis-
ease He May Not Cure

ROCHESTER, N. T.—(Special Cor-
respondence.)—A remarkable case that
threatens to upset the theory and prac-
tice of medicine is reported from Wil-
mington, O. The human heart has
been made to beat again in the body of
a woman given up to death by doctors.

The credit for this startling restora-
tion is due to that distinguished savant
of this city, Thomas F. Adkin, Profes-
sor of Vitaopathy, and President of the
Institute of Physicians and Surgeons.

Previous experiments on animals, like
those made by Loeb, of Chicago, and
Weaver, of Philadelphia, succeeded in
making the heart beat for only a short
time after death, and even this partial
success probably was due merely to re-
flex muscular action induced by saline
Injections.

But in this case Prof. Adkin accom-
plished a far more wonderful result.
By an entirely different method and in
an entirely different way, he not only

made the heart beat again, but made it
keep on beating, and today the woman,
a Mrs. M. E. Brackney, is alive and
well, instead of being in her grave.

The history of medicine, from the
time of Galen to the present day, fails
to give an explanation of this phenom-

enal restoration that seems to rival the
miracles of ancient writ.

The facts in the case are so un-
usual and revolutionary that an inter-
view was sought with Prof. Adkin, to.
learn, if possible, the details of this
wonderful case. At first he seemed re-
luctant to talk for publication, but
finally was induced to tell of what is
undoubtedly one of the most marvelous
discoveries in the annals of science, a
discovery that gives this man a strange

and far-reaching control over human
life, over disease and death.

"Yes, I restored Mrs. Brackney to
life and health, made her heart beat,
again," said the professor. "But it is
a mistake to think that this is the first
or only case of the kind where I have
been equally successful when drugs

and doctors have failed. I have cured
hundreds of men and women in the
same way, of diseases pronounced in-
curable, rescued them when they were
on the edge of the grave, and restored
them to health and strength without
useless drugs or the surgeon's knife."

\u25a0Would you mind giving the names
of some of these people?"

"Not at all. There is nothing Iwant
concealed or kept secret. I court the

widest publicity. I want the whole
world to know what I am doing, so
that others may be saved from an
early death or lifelong misery. You
are "more than welcome to investigate
nny or all of the cures I have made of
hopeless invalids given up to die by
doctors. You can read letters from my
former patients, interview or write to
the men and women themselves, or you
can go over my records and files and
see for yourself that I succeed where
physicians and medicines have failed.
One case that I remember particularly
is that of Mrs. L. A. Phillips, of Tra-
wick, Tex. She had been bedridden for
five years, in twelve different hospitals,
and under the treatment of various
doctors besides. All failed to cure her
of the complication of diseases from
which she was suffering, and told her
they could do no more, that her case
was hopeless.

"When I took her case it seemed as
if she was beyond the aid of any hu-
man power. But, by using the knowl-
edge given me by my discovery, I
cured her when she was so near death
that in a letter she wrote me she says
I raised her from the dead.

"That is not literally true, of course.
I have no supernatural power, what-
ever some people may say or believe.
However near to death's door she may
have been, she had not crossed the

threshold. And, no -matter what the
doctors may have said, Mrs. Brackney
was not dead, either, though both of
these women probably would be in
their graves were it not for my dis-
covery."

"What is this discovery?"
"That there is a law of nature con-

trolling life and death, disease and
health; a law that is absolutely cer-
tain."

"And no one discovered It before
you ?"

"Apparently not, since disease still
exists, and men and women go on suf-
fering and dosing themselves with dis-
agreeable and useless drugs that often
do more harm than good; go on letting
themselves be cut and carved when
there is no necessity."

"What disease do you cure by this
new method of treatment?"

"It applies to all. With the power
that is given me by my knowledge of
this law, there is no disease that I may
not cure. I have made the blind see
and the lame walk. I have -overcome
paralysis. I have stopped the living
death of cancer and caused deformities
to disappear. Ihave broken the chains
of morphinism, drunker ness, and other
bad habits. Ihave cured consumption,
rheumatism, heart disease, stomach,
bowel, and kidney troubles—but the
list is too long to repeat. Enough to
say that I am ready to undertake the
cure of any disease, whatever its name
or nature, however severe, chronic, or
long standing, whether doctors pro-
nounce the case incurable or not. In
fact, I invite physicians to send me
their worst and most hopeless cases to
be cured."

"But how about those who live at a
distance, who cannot afford the time
or money" to come to you?"

"They do not need to come to me,
and I do not need to go to them. I do
not care how far away my patients are;
I can cure them just as easily and just
as surely as if I stood by their bed-
side."

"Then your power is like Faltli
Cure?"

"Not at all, not like any of those
cults. It is scientific to the highest de-
gree. I do not deny the existence of
disease. Itis only too terribly true, as
no one knows better than I."

"Then how do you cure them?"
"All that any one who is sick and

wants to be cured has to do is to write
to me, addressing Prof. Thomas F.
Adkin, Office 834 L, Rochester, N. V.,
telling me the name of their trouble or
their principal symptoms, age and sex,
and I will give them of my services
absolutely free."

"Surely you do not mean that any-
one who is sick can write to you to be
cured without paying you any money?"

"But that is just what I do mean. It
is not charity or philanthropy on my
part, though as a Christian I try to do
my share for my fellow man who is
less fortunate than I. No one need
hesitate about accepting my offer. I
want to test my discovery even more
thoroughly. I want to try it in thou-
sands of cases so as to be absolutely
sure of the limit of its power—if there
is a limit. Possibly it may prove that
death can be postponed, that a man
should live a hundred or two hundred
years as easily as he new lives forty."

Investigation proves the fact that all
Prof. Adkin claims is not only true,
but that his remarks during this inter-
view are a very modest and conserva-
tive statement of his wonderful healing
power. He is not only a man of world-
wide fame, but to his intimate asso-
ciates and fellow citize is of this city
he is known as an upright, God-fearing

man whose word is as good as his
bond, and whose promises are general-
ly fulfilled twice over.

CONSIDER MISSIONS
Episcopalians Find Some Dio-

ceses Fall Short

«. BOSTON, Mass., Oct. Missionary~ matters were discussed during1 the greater
part of today's session of the Episcopal, church triennial congress. The house* of
bishops and house of deputies were in
joint session as the board of missions
nearly all day. The delegates to the wom-
an's auxiliary were also present. -The presiding bishop, -Daniel S. - Tut-
tle. of Massachusetts, presided over the
joint session. Many missionary reports
were submitted regarding the work of the

J past three years. ; All were generally sat-~ isfactory with the exception of that part, of the board of missions report which
.' stated that a number of dioceses had fail-

ed to contribute their share of the fund
assessed under the apportionment plan.

Rev. Henry Hulse. a Cuban missionary,
advocated the election of a bishop for

iCuba, and Bishop Henry Y. Satterlee, -of. [Washington, D.C., presented a", resolution
w asking that a missionary bishop for Mex-

-1 leo be appointed. No action was taken on
_\u25a0' either proposition today. "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0 \u25a0-. j*

The archbishop of Canterbury and Rep-

T»AOI fttt uSZ,~<£ MARK

imB i iiilto -
You may be thinking of us-
ing an artificial food for your

- baby. Try Mcllin's Food ; it%
is a proper food suited to the
baby's condition. It is not a
medicine but a true food- Let
us send you a:, sample to ; try.

: "' \u25a0: • \u25a0'. :. ".'.;;.";'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"..;. \u25a0-. \u25a0/\u25a0 -ri '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

UELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS."

resentative American bishops addressed a
meeting of students held under the aus-
pices of St. Paul's Society of Harvard
In Cambridge tonight.

WE FAIL TO THRIVE
UNDER PROTECTION

Continued From First Page

yet if you will read* the reports of the
commissioners of the civil service, you
will find how in various ways he has
evaded and nullified the law. You will
find that he has appointed some of the
greatest jobbers known to office. In the
days when he was posing before the pub-
lic, and before he was making such a
determined assault upon the presidency,
he was the enemy of all bosses. Today,
if there is a boss in the United States in
control of a Republican organization that
he docs not aid and whose favor he does
not court. I am not aware of it.

The necessities of these robber barons
will increase with what they get. Their
evil appetite grows quite as much by what
they feed upon, as being deprived of sus-
tenance. It was out of a queen's window
that Jezebel coveted Nabob's vineyard,
and it was out of a crowded harem that
King David desired the wife of Uriah.
So It has been from the beginning of the
world until now; he that hath much wants
more; and if the people want relief from
this unjust taxation they must get it—
not from the men who are getting the
benefit of this tax, but by their own
votes.

There is but one thing to do if you
would bring the American republic back
to the simplicity of the days of its fa-
thers; if you would save It from the im-
perialism and extravagance that Is rife
today—there is but one thing to do. and
that is to elect our candidate, Judge
Parker.

WASHINGTON, D. iC, Oct. 7.—Pope
Plus X. appeared |among f the unsecur-
ed creditors ofThomas E. Waggamann,
recently declared :a\bankrupt;* The item
due :him, as ; reported by ? Mr. Wagga-
mann in = his schedule -of -debts filed Jin
the bankruptcy court, : is\u25a0) referred to as
a certain check .• not presented, for pay-
ment. -" The • check fis stated "tovbe "'for
$500.

Pope Is a Creditor

THE GLOBE'S HANDSOME NEW

Minneapolis Office
AT 202 FOURTH STREET SOUTH

has been opened for the convenience of its
minneapolis patrons

Subscriptions, Advertising and News Items Received

either phone—2ss0— either phone

CHINAMEN UNDER
GRAVE CHARGE

AiiO - RAMS HAPPY

Accused of Wronging Two
Young Girls, Three of Them

Confess

Men Defeated for Office Gather
at Banquet Board

Four Chinamen are in the central
police station, with the prospect of a
term in the penitentiary before them.
They are Jim Lee, proprietor of a chop

suey house at 119 Washington avenue
south; Gee Lee, his cook, and R. Sing,

his waiter, and Jim Moe, proprietor of

the chop suey establishment at 255
First -avenue south.

These men are charged with having
mistreated a girl thirteen years of age.
With the exception of Gee Lee, who
professed to be unable to understand
the English language, the men, when
confronted by the girl, admitted the
crime in the presence of Chief Conroy
and a number of other members of the
police department.

Giri Confesses
Thursday night the father of a girl

sixteen years of age took her to the
South side police station. He told the
sergeant in command and Detective
Rhodes that while his daughter said
she was employed in a factory and
brought home $4 every Saturday night
as her wages, she seemed to be unable
to tell who her employer was and what
manner of work she was following.
Pressed by the officers, she finally ad-
mitted that she had been obtaining
money from some Chinamen. She
nam«d a thirteen-year-old girl as the
one who had Induced her to follow this
life. This girl, large for her years,
was found at church and taken to the
station. There both admitted the
charge and gave the names of the
men.

Arrest Causes Excitement
The arrest of the men caused con-

siderable excitement in the Chinese
colony, and there was something of a
panic when it was found that Jim Moe,
the king bee of the Chinamen in Min-
neapolis, was under arrest. Numerous
Chinamen hurried to the police station
and offered to give bail for the men,
but it was refused.

The case of the four men will be
brought to the attention of the grand
jury when it meets Monday.

The restaurant at 119 Washington
avenue south was closed last night.

MURDERED MAN WAS
TWIN CITY RESIDENT

Man Killed in Memphis Was Once Em-
ployed in Minneapolis

J. R. Campbell, the man who was
murdered In Memphis Wednesday
night in front of the Grand opera
house in that city, is believed, to have
been a Minneapolis resident for many
years.

A man named J. R. Campbell who
answers the description of the dead
man was an agent of the Barry Trans-
portation company for several years,
and, according to statement of his wife,
he left town several weeks ago to go
to Memphis. Mrs. Campbell has been
staying at the Beaufort hotel, ThirH
street and First avenue south, but
she left for Memphis last night to sat-
isfy herself as to the identity of the
dead man.

WORKMEN CELEBRATE
THEIR ANNIVERSARY

Birthday of the Order to Be Observed
With Great Ceremony

The A. O. U. W. lodges of Minne-
apolis will celebrate the thirty-sixth
anniversary of the order at the Ma-
sonic temple Oct. 27. A large class will
be admitted into the order the even-
ing before.

Among the high officials who will be
present to assist in initiating will be
W. M. Narvis, supreme master, of
Muscatine, Iowa; Joseph Eckstein, su-
preme overseer, of New Ulm, Minn.;
W. B. Anderson, grand master work-
man, of Winona, Minn.; Judge M. C.
Tifft, grand foreman, of Long Prairie,
Minn.; Judge J. T. Sanborn, grand
guide, of Brainerd, Minn.; August F.
Floerkey, grand outside watchman, of
Minneapolis.

MOTHER FINDS SON
LYING DEAD IN BED

Mrs. I. Carlson Sought to Rouse Him
and Discovers Him Dead

When Mrs. I. Carlson, of 5226 Lyn-

dale avenue north, went to call her son
Carl yesterday morning she found him
dead in bed. Carlson was a laborer,
twenty-six years of age, and when he
retired Thursday evening appeared to
be in his usual healths Heart failure
is believed to have been the cause of
death.

Coffee dyspepsia isn't '
always suspected, but
10 days leaving off
coffee and using

POSTUM
Clears all doubts.

Get the famous little book, "The
Road to Wellville," in each pack-
age.

-h The AmalgamatedV. Association ;;of
Also Rans made merry at the Commer-
cial club last night; This organization
is composed of all candidates for nomi-
nation" on the !; Repnblican ticket who
failed '\u25a0 to connect with the certificate
of: nomination. ;" '.". '\u25a0'? )\u25a0:\u25a0-': ~f'' " \u25a0:''..;\u25a0'\u25a0 -- >-—A. H. Hall, candidate for the corigres-,
sional r*nomination, was tosatmaster,
and t~ after the "~"feast :Loren £? Fletcher
gave a short italk. on "Success." The

:toasts fand speakers . werer as :follows: .„;.
-\u25a0\u25a0 Hector Baxter,- "Graft and Blackmail;"
U. G. Williams. "Political Stiffs;'. W. T.
Coe, : "The : Cradle Congressman;" P. v: G.
Sjoblom, "Vote-Getting i Names;" A. A.
Kelly, "Ins and Outs;" Cf'. G. ;Laybourn, '

"Defeated, but Not Dejected j"iHarrison
E. Fryberger, "The ' Speech That : Won;"
A. W. : Selover. "Two|Shots and Out;" C.
J. Sparling, "The Political Irishman at
Home and Abroad;" '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' A. L. ; Helliwell,
"What Hit Me;" J. : D. Shearer, "Judge
Not;" M. W. Nash, "Voters' League."

- The successful ticket . was indorsed
by all present. ; i;-V\u25a0£ : >

.. V Democrats Meet j// >-
" !The Democrats of the Fourth, Fifth
and ;Seventh:wards held meetings last
night, - and in spite :of,< the inclement
weather there were ,large { audiences at r

each meeting. The speakers were May-
or Haynes, Dr. . C.' H. Kohler, Orville
Rinehart, J. R. Corrigan,. M. C. Brady,
C.lA. Proctor, F. N.; Stacy, Peter :Ne!-'
son and 7other carididatesf.V; -:" ;'.

Tonight the Democrat3.oi;(the:Third
ward will have | a meeting at.'. Aldrich
and jSixth avenues north. V.A \u25a0large tent
will be utilized for the occasion.: - V- "

POLICE ROUND UP
ALLEGED BAD MEN

One Man Suspected of Embezzlement, the
Other of Second-Story Work ':

C. K. Hill, a well dressed stranger, was
picked -up in the postoffice? at \u25a0 Minneapolis
yesterday and locked up'at" central station'
by ' iDetectives r.- Crummy ~:and k; Brown
charged with being 7 a fugitive from Jus-
tice. Hill is said to be.warited in Stirling,
Neb., ! for.the embezzlement • ofl$1,500 from'

banking Institution of that place. : ;•\~ •_-'•:
i.\u25a0 Robert Dunn was 'also "arrested --\u25a0 in 1the ,
postofflce • by \Crummy :and *Brown while
they were -waiting- for ! Hill tof put yin an 1

appearance. ;- Dunn :; is marked "held" -fon
the book, but the police say 1 that he .''is
under .\u25a0•\u25a0 suspicion \u25a0 of connection with the 1

iburglary of "\u25a0 C. S. "Pillsbury's house :in
Minneapolis. .: \u25a0: :;- v\"-~ -v 1- :?^z-^, :\- :~,

-V-The ; police - say . that Dunn ~~ was '- under .
suspicion of having part In a skill-
ful diamond robbery in Duluth last year.
He will be examined this morning. * .

Professor's Book Causes Trouble *

Dr. Charles • Malchow, % professor |in
Hamline medical college,. and his jpub-
lisher, O. E. - Burton, were arraigned
before 1 Judge 1 Morris, ;of; ;the federal
court yesterday on the charge of send-
ing obscene literature .?? through :Tthe
'mails. He and his !publisher gave bail
in the v sum of $1,000. They will be
tried Tuesday. :.>\u25a0;;\u25a0 • x' .•:' ";; , '

Bonesetter. Is Held ; •"
Judge Holt yesterday. held W. R.

Aarons, of Hudson, to the*, grand - jury
on the charge of practicing medicine
Minnesota without a license. . It. is
claimed the "bonesetter," -- as ";v he Is
sometimes called, treated a da.ughter of
W. H. Norris ; and collect*! for his
services. ; ; . \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0' '£'.'{:. :'".':\:'

Secures Large Verdict .
• Frank Dillery• yesterdayi secured a
verdict of: $5,000 iagainst the . Milwau
kee in a: personal' injury case in the
federal court. ; The trial of1Percival
Ross, the St. Paul postal clerk, charged
with stealing -letters and removing
their contents, began yesterday before
Judge Morris. 1 .:~ \u25a0"'"\u25a0\u25a0': iL l '..-'..'\u25a0':)]'\u25a0\u25a0'')

" Bricklayers Secade fl<

The bricklayers -. and ;1;stonemasons'
union "is: about . ;to secede from v the
Building Trades' council, the reason
being. a* claim on the .• part of the ; se-
ceders that | they

*
have been sacrificed

on at least one occasion, to the advan-
tage of other organizations which had
less at stake. -: .i... ." -

Boys Break Parole
James Cassady and Clarence Dem-

ing, two boys paroled from the state
training school, were sentenced to the
workhouse for sixty days yesterday on
the charge of stealing wheat from
Great Northern cars. After the boys
have served their sentence at the
workhouse they will be returned to the
school.

Engineers to Meet

The Minneapolis Engineers' club will
meet Monday night for the purpose of
discussing the pure water commission's
report, made a short time ago.

The Fisf Won

Robert Abernathy pulled a gun on
Bruno Schubert and Bruno landed on
his eye. Abernathy had Schubert ar-
rested, but Judge Holt let him go.

Applies for Divorce
The application of Bonnie Hinkle

Carlisle for a divorce from her hus-
band, J. J. Carlisle, alias Harry Sil-
berberg, will be heard Monday.

Unhappy in St. Paul
Mrs. Honora Lehan, of St. Paul, prefers

Minneapolis as a place of residence, and
about twice a week she is picked up by
the Minneapolis police and sent back to
St. Paul by the court. Her reason for
thrusting herself upon Minneapolis is that
she has lived in St. Paul mainy years and
never was happy.

Presbyterians Prosper
Special to the Glpbe

HURON, S. D., Oct. 7.—A hundred
or more ministers and laymen from
various parts of the state are here at-
tending the annual session of the South
Dakota Presbyterian synod. The re-
ports of standing committees indicate
much accomplished for good during the
past year, and the condition of the
church spiritually and financially is
very satisfactory and the outlook en-
couraging. .
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PATTEE IS MODERATOR

HAL PARK
iilßilii
Crushes Him and Tears His

Victim's Uncle With Fatal
1.-\ -Effect \u0084;-..:

CODY, Wyo., Oct. 7.—James Wilson
and a nephew, both from Pennsylvania,
v.'ho were traveling in Yellowstone
park, came suddenly upon a bear in a
timbered part of the park, which at-
tacked them. The boy was crushed to
death and Wilson was so badly torn
and bitten that he died soon after be-
ing rescued by other travelers. The
bear was supposed to be one of the
number of tame animals kept in the
park and the boy ficed a shot at it.
The animal became infuriated and at-
tacked the boy, killing him. Wilson
went to his nephew's rescue and was
himself fatally hurt.

LARGEST BATTLESHIP
SLIPS DOWN THE WAYS

Daughter of Gov. Mickey Is Sponsor for
the Immense Warship

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 7.—ln the
presence of a multitude of onlookers
and christened by a daughter of the
governor of the state for which she is
named, Uncle Sam's latest and largest
battleship, the Nebraska, was launch-
ed from the ways of the Moran Bros,
company this afternoon. Gov. John H.
Mickey, of Nebraska, and his party,
participated in the ceremonies.

The launching occurred without a
hitch. Miss Mary Main Mickey, a
daughter of the governor, stood spon-
sor for the vessel. The Nebraska is
the first battleship constructed on the
Pacific coast, north of San Francisco,
and all the leading army and state of-
ficials took part in the programme.

The Nebraska broke away eleven
minutes ahead of time and slid into
the water on absolutely even keel.

The only reason tne vessel was
launched ahead of time was that by a
slight miscalculation the poppet (a
wooden brace) at the bow was raising

the vessel too high and in -the opinion

of experts it was better that the sup-
ports t>e knocked away without delay.

Naval men who viewed the launching

stated that it was the most successful
they ever saw. The Nebraska weighs
more than any vessel ever before
launched in the United States navy.

MINNESOTA DRAWS
WORLD'S FAIR PRIZES

Secures Numerous Medals in Addition
to Those Already Noted

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 7.—Awards for
exhibits in the educational and social
economy departments of the world's
fair have been announced. Minnesota
received the following awards:

For Elementary Education —To the com-
mission, grand prize; to St. Paul, gold
medal; to Minneapolis, gold medal; to Miss
Sirwell, gold collaborator's medal; to
North Mankato school, silver medal; to
Tracey school, silver medal.

For Secondary Education —To the board
of commisisoners, gold medal; to the
board of education, Minneapolis, gold
medal; to the board of education, St.
Paul, gold medal; to the Mechanic Arts
and Manual Training schools, of St. Paul
and Minneapolis, together, gold medal; to
the Winona Normal school, gold medal; to
the five normal schools, each a silver
medal; to Teachers' Training school, of
St. Paul, silver medal; to Miss Sirwell, as
collaborator of exhibit, silver medal.

For Higher Education—To general ex-
hibit of the University of Minnesota, gold
medal; to exhibit of drawings and be-
longings to university, bronze medal; Min-
nesota schools. Southern exhibit, copy of
grand prize; to Minnesota School of Fine
Arts, bronze medal; to A. C. Rogers, Far-
ibault, for work in connection with the
deaf, gold medal.

For University of Minnesota Exhibits
In the Government Educational Exhibit—
To agricultural college of university,
wheat breeding experiments by Prof. W.
M. Hayes, grand prize; to the collective
exhibit of instructions in horticulture and
forestry, collected by Prof. Sam B. Green,
of the University of Minnesota, grand
prize; to the department of horticulture
and forestry of the University of Minne-
sota, gold medal; to agricultural experi-
ment station, for domestic science in-
struction, silver medal; to University of
Minnesota veterinary science exhibit
bronze medal.

Dean of State University Heads Con-
gregational Association

DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 7.—The Con-
gregational Association of Minnesota
elected Dean W. Pattee, of Minneap-
olis, moderator for the coming year.
Other officers chosen were: Assistant
moderator. Rev. F. H. Oehler, Winona;
scribe, Rev. J. W. Valentine, of Mar-
shall; secretary, Rev. Samuel J. Rogers,
of Minneapolis; auditor, J. M. Norris,

of Minneapolis. Rev. James Strong, of
Northfield, was named as representa-

tive to the semi-centennial to be held
in Winona in December. Rev. Charles
Hilton, of Minneapolis, and Rev. I.
Heath were named as visitors to the
Windom institute. Winona was se-
lected as the place of next meeting.

Dr. George H. Rollins, of Minneapo-
lis, was selected to deliver the annual
sermon at the next meeting, and Rev.
J. H. Albert, of Faribault, as alternate.
Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Northfield,
discussed the "Proposed Union of De-
nominations," the proposition being to
unite the Congregationalists, Metho-
dists, Protestant and United Brethren
in Christ. He is of the opinion that it
will be done.

TEMPLE IS FOUNDED

Fargo Shriners Institute a Lodge at
Aberdeen

Special to the Globe
ABERDEEN, S. D., Oct. 7.—About

fifty shriners of El-Zogal temple of
Fargo arrived here on a special over
the Great Northern commissioned to
institute the temple of Yeldus in Aber-
deen. They were met by the Teldus
shriners and the cadet band of Water-
town, who conducted them to the
Ward. At 2 o'clock the founding of
the temple took place at the Masonic
temple, and the following officers were
elected:

Illustrious potentate, N. Howard Wen-
dell; chief rabban. W. J. P. Jacobs; as-
sistant rabban, E. T. Taubman; high
priest and prophet. A. F. Milligan;Orien-
tal guide, F. A. Brown; treasurer, J. C.
Bassett; recorder, M. H. Kelly; first cere-_

monial master, J. S. Vetter; second cere-
monial master, Charles A. Howard; di-
rector, George W. Armantrout; marshal.
C. M. Hopkins; captain of guard, S. C.
Hedger; outer guard, O. A. Griffs.

The parade at night was a most gor-
geous affair, and following the pro-
cession were fifty-four candidates
drawn from all over the north part of
the state to be made nobles of the new
temple.

Hunting a Masked Robber
COUNCIL BLUFFS, lowa, Oct. 7.—

No trace has been found of the masked

robber who yesterday held up and
robbed Miss Frances" Flood of $1,700
while she was in charge of the Trey-
nor bank. Bloodhounds attempted to-
day to follow the trail of the man, but
without success. The team and buggy
with which he escaped was found to-
day tied to a tree three miles from
Treynor. .It had been hired at a livery
barn in this city.

Six Hundred Students Ducked
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 7.—Six hun-

dred students of the University of Wis-
consin have been ducked in Lake Men-
dota in the annual university fresh-
man-sophomore rush. No one was
drowned, and the most serious injuries
were numerous wrenched joints and a
four-inch gash in the head of a fresh-
man, received from a boathook.in the
hands of a sophomore while defending

the second-year class flag raft, 400 feet
out in the lake. For three and a half
hours the battle raged and ended with
the sophomores dividing among them-
selves the shreds of their great red
flag, which had been the subject of the
most strenuous class fight ever held
here.

Alaska !s on the Line \u25a0

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 7.—Tele-
graphic communication has now been
reached between Seattle and all parta
of Alaska. The following official mes-
sage was received here announcing the
opening of the line:

"Sitka, Alaska, Oct. 6. —The comple-
tion of the government cable from Val-
dez to Sitka, making complete connec-
tion by an all-American line, with
forty-six stations in Alaska, is the be-
ginning of a new era for Alaska.
Wagon roads and railways will open
up the greatest mining center of .the
world. Other industries will quickly
follow and insure this country's future
prosperity. —William L. Distin,

"Acting Governor of Alaska."

Bid for Hunters
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 7.—The

hunting season this fall in Wisconsin
and upper peninsula of Michigan
promises to be one of the best ever
known. Deer are unusually plentiful,
and bear, waterfowl and small game
are all numerous. Many of the camps
and resorts are to be kept open later
than usual this season to accommodate
visiting sportsmen.

Pioneer Drowns Himself
Special to The Globe.

FARGO, N. D., Oct. 7.—-O. A.
Saunders jumped into the river at his
farm, six miles south of Fargo, this
afternoon. Saunders was a pioneer res-
ident. The suicide was deliberate.

Rain Checks Threshing
Special to The Globe

CROOKSTON, Minn., Oct. 7.—A general
rain through the Red river valley began

falling late this evening and will stop

threshing operations the rest of the week.

SIOUX FALLS, S. T>., Oct. 7.—Four of
the seven convicts who escaped from the

Four Still at Large

3

The Northwe3?3 Greatest Stot3. ;' '-\u25a0:-\u25a0 Sixth anJ:Wab'asha Streits

Regular6oc^ Cc Camera Dept. .-,-

V^HOCOlatCS^^ ':;. Some ;special prices : for Saturday:

Just advertise our candy depart- 5 tubes M. Q. Developer 10c
ment, today we will sell pound Acid Hypo, per can ::\u25a0?..:.: sc :
boxes of. regular ' isoc Chocolates at "Tqning^arid • Powders, ". '
35c. These are exceptionally fine "":-;; m mp e t.ih« -- — • "'\u25a0- -\u25a0 "•• ••'" a '̂\u25a0
candies—a kind you'll not be able to • bounce tubes Vi:•".:;.• .•.'.-• *.*' 8c
buy anywhere..: else under 60c -a-; Cyko Developing Paper- >:. • •"; -'".">"-«
pound. Put up; in dainty boxes: 4x5) \u25a0 2 : dozen for 25c
;Bp^JNo C. O. D.'or telephone orders. •; • ;/;i? 5x7, \u25a0 \u25a0 1 dozen ': for...~:: W ?--;.-f^.'2sc:"

[~- -. - " "lv A Great Saturday Sale of ;'.^ -

Children's School Coats
500 handsome new garments to select from at $5.00 each. And when

-see them you'll bear us out in our statement that no more complete or
reasonably priced line to be \u25a0found' in all the land. They are made of

::zibeline, plain and mixtures, also kerseys and beavers; colors - are
brown, cadet, navy, royal and castor. Made in, tourist style, also in sin-
f double - and triple cape effects, nicely-trimmed gfL flp
in pretty cornbinafiqn^. V For. ages 6to 14 years: Sat- • *tL *%* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
urday, choice of this matchless collection JIK m\JS\J
at -. lr *^•
Hundreds more to select from at $7.50. $8 75, $10 and $r2.50.

Women's Tourist Coats -I - NeVv Autumn Waists
We have a complete >line of.: these ; Here ;is- an exceptionally fine as-r-

--• popular S garments, , made ,'. in plain • sortment rof-fall:and winter waists,
kerseys .. and fancy - Scotch }v mix-: and they are very .'little priced, too.

; tures. jPrices are? $15,^ \u25a0* mm *\ Waists made of.mo-:tf^, f\ mm
:$12.50, $10 ::•"- • \u25a0 'J) / I hairs.. vestings and :j)I " yr\iiand :\u25a0;\u25a0;.".{. .......... V & •V^VT flannelettes at :V... :.\u25a0:%. \u25a0 9*m<J.
Women's Autumn Suits at $O 75
Not a big lot, but every one is an exceptional value. " T^
They come in black and white and blue and white \u25a0".»\u25a0' - 1««*r
fancy \u25a0 mixtures; coats are 22-inch collarless effect with tabs over
shoulder, turn back cuffs, handsomely ; stitched. ~-Saturday these - $15.00 •
suits for $8.75. :.. ':; - •-;-•. \u25a0

Pencil Boxes at Special Prices iorSa,£u^ yonly- „-... -.-.r •--,'•., v ' -V.v \u25a0\u25a0.-.•\u25a0:.'--j----- ;--^v ; School children attend <
Our : 5c Boxes go at.":.\ ..V.;.;. 3c V0uf.10c;80xe5:g0.at............ 7c '
Our 15c Boxes go atrl'.'V..;.. ;.";10c; . Our 25c Boxes go at ..;..'.... 20c

7 Our 38c Boxes go at ,29c Our 50c Boxes go at 39c Our 75c: Boxes go at 59c
: The biggest variety you ever saw. -Every box is filled with an abtrndant
supply of school material, (except. a few of the 25c; and 38c boxes). -

penitentiary last night are still at liberty.
Ed Gordon, a federal prisoner, was re-
taken today. A reward has been offered
for the recapture of the convicts.

Kicked to Death
Special to the Globe -*\u25a0

AUSTIN, Minn., Oct. r Theodore
Olson was kicked and killed while cur- frying a horse. ; t

.r"--.-' Omaha Jubilates •- \u25a0 OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 7.—The ' crowning :
event in Ithe fall•festival was 'reached to-
,night when the Knights of Ak Sar Ben
crowned their :tenth king and :queen,"fol-r

-lowing the event by a grand state ball.
Charles :H. Pickens ; was made king of
the knights, and chose for his queen Miss :

• Anna Kirkenda H.V- The ball was the great-
est social event ; ever held by the knights,

:the r
: attendance . being restricted strictly.;

to their own membership, which num- \u25a0

bered, 2,500/
" " - ' '" " ' — :.' ' • .' • .

-All Rests With the Jury ;

Special to The Globe
.•; BEMIDJI, Minn., Oct. 7.—The 1 fate of \u25a0_'
F. J. jAzrt, charged with the murder: of ""Peter Weilander, is in the hands of , the -
jury. The case has ;been on -trial sinco ,
Monday and r

Tmany ,witnesses- have been-';~
heard :. on both isides. " Today ,was ' con-
sumed by. the r attorneys in , their .final
argument and Judge Spooner read liis
charge to the jury. .;

Millions of Bibles Issued
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—ln the eighty-

eight years of the life of the American
Bible society - there " have bean issued .
74,441,674 copies 'of. the Bible, of which
1,770,891 were in the year.: just ended,
as recorded in the annual report of the .
society, which .Is<"made public today.
During tlast year 929,823 copies were ;
issued .from, the Bible' house In New
York and \841,086 were \u25a0 Issued from ; the \u25a0;\u25a0-
--society- foreignf agencies in China, -
Japan, Siam,; Syria - and Turkey. The
decrease from the previous year's issue
amounted"- to • 220,670 copies. The re-
ceipts during •: the : year were $448,037,
and the -cash balance at its close was
$29,030. ,;.^'.: '\u0084-\u25a0-. j

CASTORIA.
\u25a0 B«ra the r_> hß Kind You Have Always Bougbt

of J<£ucJu/M

ATLANTIC STEAMERS
Port. Arrived. Sailed.

Havre: T.a Bretagne -v
New York... Lombardia
Naples :... Perugia \u25a0;
Moville .•.....-;:.'.•..;.....Tunisian .
Fiume .-.;...';.Slavonia ,-. ;'• \u25a0 '
Copenhagen .-.7; Hellig Olav
M0vi11e........ •... • Furnessia
L0nd0n:...::..*..... Livonian -Queenstown... Celtic ;. •\u25a0

Liverpool.v.t.....r.-...:....Arab1c -
Dover.. .. ::.'..:.: Butcher

Trackage property for sale at auction,
Como avenue and Elfelt street, Saturday

Oct. 8, at 3 p. m. Fine site for wood and
coal yard.

ciq st. Louiss|l I**AND RETURN •
Here is the opportunity you have been waiting

for.
Every Monday and Tuesday; during October

\u25a0ithe'r Rock Island system will sell round-trip
tickets to St. Louis at considerably less than
one-way rate, only $13.00 from St. Paul.

j Return Limit 7 days. Tickets are good for

fir it-class passage, :^ but will not be honored in
; ' sleeping cars. f *

-'.

Trains for St. Louis leave St. Paul 9:45 a. m.

and 8:05 p. m., arriving at St. Louis 6:52 a, m.
" and 2.15 p. m. Compare distance and time

with other lines. 3 No change ©f cars.

: < - '.- "Full information on request.

'iSIfHIHiBf-r ' - F. W. SAINT

MhWPII . city PASSENGER; agent

jS^&tt&^l 6th and Robert Sts., St. Paul.


